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CORNELL WINNER
OF 'VARSITY RACE

Badger Crew Made a Game Strug-
gle, but the Pace Was Too

Fast for Them.

Cornell Also Wins the 'Varsity
Fours, While Pennsylvania

Takes Freshman Race.

POUQHKEEPBIE, N. V.. July 2.—The
Inter-collegiate boat races over the Hud-
son river cours; were decided today u<*

follows:
rslty eights, Cornell first, time,

18:S3 1-5; Columbia, second, time, 18:5S;
Wisconsin third, time, 19:064-5; George-
town fourth, time, 19:21.

1 be best previous record for 'varsity
eights was 19:448-6. No time was taken
for Syracuse and Pennsylvania* who
were many lengths behind.

lv the 'varsity fours Cornell was first,
time, 11:39 8-5; Pennsylvania second, time,
11:422-5; Columbia third, time, 11:513-5!
The best previous record for this distance
was 10:31 1-5.

In the freshmen race Pennsylvania!
\u25a0w;ls first, time, 10:201-5; Cornell second,
time, 10:^3; Columbia third, time, 10::«i1-5;
Syracuse fourth, time, 10:44. The previ-
ous record for fr< shmen eight for this
distance was 9:19%.

The lb si crews in the 'varsity eignt
rowed the following strokes during the

Ist Mile. 2nd Mile. 3d Mile. 4th Mile.
Cornell ....:;4 3". 35 . 30
Columbia .35 38 37 37Wisconsin .35 *> 8» 37

Not only was a new record for 'varsity
i'-. but it is more remarkable

that the four leading crows in the race
each broke the. old record by many sec

The race was rowed in water that was
phenomenally advantageous and while

lay ba\ c helped the time, still li did
•\u25a0cm t<> assist the freshmen, who

rowed und. r almost the same conditions.
The 'varsity race was the must excit-

ing \u25a0 •!' tli* day, although the other two,
with much uncertainty over the winner!

\u25a0da il irrj. The fact that Pennsyl-
vania hud been picked as a sure win-
ru! of the four-oared event but that
Corn.li beat her out easily whetted the
appetite of the thousands upon the shore
and observation traiin for the other con-
tests. Th« phenomenal feature of the
racea Is that had not an oarlock in the
Cornel] freshmen boat broken In the last
half mile. Cornell would tonight have
three victories to her credit. Columbia'
Is happy tonight, for her oarsmen have
gone up from a wry bad place to a>
second place in a six-sided contest after
giving the winners a hard fight.

TWO CREWS OUTCLASSED.
r,, orgetown, a new rivai for honors ana

t" whom little attention had been paid,
got Inside, the time record and hung on
to the leaders with a tenacity that sur-

I .verybody. Pennsylvania was
never In the race with its second crew
and Syracuse with its light oarsmen was
outcla

The 'varsity race was one of the fierc-
est struggles ever witnessed In college
aquatics and had a-ny one of the crews
In the lead displayed any weakness the.
tall-enders were ready j>o take Hieir place
E'lid make Rood time at that. As it was,
although the race was one of the most
severe ever rowed, there was not a sign
of distress in any boat. It was a minute
after half past 5 when the six 'varsity
crews lined up at the start, there being
a slight delay because of the breaking
away of Cornell's stake boa*. The
referee save the usual warnings and at
the pistol the start was practically uni-
form, Cornell having the only advantage;
because of the absence of a stake boat she
had to make a flying start. It was evi-
dent before twenty-five strokes had been
rowed thai the pace cut out by Cornell
"Wisconsin* Columbia and Georgetown
•was too much for the light Syracuse
crew and the second crew from Pennsyl-
vania, for they began to drop behind into
a second division. The half-mile showed
no change between the first three boats,
while Georgetown had dropped about a
length behind them. Columbia was lead-
ing at this point. At the mile Cornell,
with pretty rowing and with no apparent
raising of her stroke, had taken the lead
away from Columbia and had about haira length advantge. Wisconsin had tried
in vain to steal second pice from Colum-
bia and from this point, although close
to Columbia's stern, never managed to
draw up on her.

CORNELL. HOLDS THE LEAD.
From the mile and half post to the

three mile point at the bridge it was one
of the most remarkable feats of endur-ance and skill ever witnessed. Cornell,
rowing a low stroke to the minute, kept
the nose of her shell just a scant halflength in front of Columbia, who. wi.h
her fast stroke and a clean running boat,

i made. orate efforts to reach her rival.
Wisconsin, a half length behind Columbia,
made equally great efforts, but they
seem, d to be of no avail and Georgetown
held on to the trio of pacemakers with
a tenacity that won for her the plaudits

.of the spectators. Those who watched
the terrific pace being oont:nued, look, d
at any moment to see one of the four
leaders go to pieces, but they swept down
under the bridge without changing posi-
tions. Here it was that Columbia made

a desperate attempt to take the lead.
Her stroke hit up the swing and her boat
In l^.ss than rive seconds had evened up
with Cornell, and in another five had
shoved its nose ten feet to the front.
From the observation train went up amighty roar, "Columbia wins," but there
wa.s still a mile of water to cover and
Cornell had an unknown res rye. The
Ithaca boat had been pushed forward at
the lowest stroke rowed by any of thecrews and when the Columbia boat rush-
ed to fne front Cornel] raised its stroke
slightly, and taking the load again passed
toward the finish line, increasing the lead
until when the line was crossed they hada length and a quarter advantage over
Columbia. Wisconsin had found herself
unable to get any more Bpeed out of the
last mile and finished two lengths be-
hind Columbia. Georgetown had hu.-ig on
like a young bulldog and finished only
a scant two lengths behind the Wlspons ncrew. Syracuse and Pennsylvania were
nisi anced.

The four-oarei race for the Davidson-
Kennedy challenge trophy was call.d
rir.st. the comoeting crews being Co-
lumbia, Pennsylvania and Cornell ar-
ranged in this order from the west shore
toward the middle of the river. At thereport Of the referee's pistol, Pennsyl-
vania's four caught the water first, but
th.y u-irr quickly followo 1 by Cornell and
Columbia. Hearing tin; quarter mill
mark, Pennsylvania increased th leid toa quarter lenqpth and there was open wa-
ter between Columbia and Cornell When
the. three crews approached the bridge,
Cornell took a swerve to the outwa.d
of her course, but the bowman quickly
regained his former position and therewas a brave flight for the lead. At the
one mile mark Pennsylvania .\u25a0till retainr*
the lead by a half length and Columbiawas half a length above Cornell. Cornel,
was slowly descreasing Columbia's lead
and all three orowa were holdng their
cours* in a beautiful manner. Nearing
the last quarter, Cornell spurted andagain decreased Pennsylvania's had,
while Columbia dTOpped to th- rear TheIthacans seemed to have plenty of re-serve power left and made another suprt
when near the finish, closing the gap be-
tween the two Shells and taking the leadover Pennsylvania, winning the race by
a length and a half. Columbia was notexpected to make much of a showing, butby her heroic struggle she finished third,
only a length and a half behind Penn-sylvania. Official time:

Cornell, 11:39 8-5.
Pennsylvania, 11:45 2-5.
Columbia, 11:51 3-5.

THE FRESHMAN RACE.

THE POUR-OARS.

The freshman race between crews rep-
resenting Cornell, Pennsylvania, Colum-bia and Syracuse for tho Stewards' cup,
presented by Francis S. Bangs, was a
beautiful struggle from start to finish
The crews got away at 1:19:50, and all
but Syracuse seemed to catch the water
at the same tlmo. After the first ten
strokes Cornell and Pennsylvania took aslight lead over the other crews, and at
the end of the first quarter Cornell was
leading by a length, with Pennsylvania
second and Columbia and Syracuse al-
most on a line for third place. Approach-
ing the bridgra at the mile mark Cornell
was still retaining ita lead, with Penn-
sylvania second, open water between thePennsylvania nnd Columbia sh<-ll and
Syracuse fourth by a Hength. All four
crews were rowing from S3 to 34 strokes
to the minute. When the crews went
under the bridge Cornell had increased
her lead a quarter of a length over the
Pennsylvania boat and Columbia was but
a length behind the Pennsylvania boat,
while Syracuse had dropped back, putting
her two lengths to the bad.

Entering the last half miles Pennsyl-
vania's oarsmen hit up their stroke and
made a desperate effort to overcome
Cornell's lead, and they were partly suc-
cessful. Pennsylvania's spurt caused twolengths of open water to show between
ehr shell and the Columbia boat, while
Syracuse followed almost In the wash
of the Pennsylvania crew. Nearing the
last quarter Cornell held her lead by
a. length, with Pennsylvania second, Co-
lumbia third and Syracuse a very bad
fourth. Stroke Pepper, of th« Pennsyl-
vania crew, again lifted tho stroke to 34
and then to 36 to try to overcome Cor-
nell's lead and the gap was gradually
closed up, the Pennsylvania freshiescapturing the lead from the Ithacans.Corntl] began splashing badly at this
time, but it was discovered that Torney
at No. 2 had broken his oarlock. The
Cornell boat was unable after that to
regain its lead and Pennsylvania wonby a length, Columbia was third by three
lengths and Syracuse fourth by four and
fne-half lengths. Cußcial time:

Pennsylvania, 10:20 1-5
Cornell, 10.23.
Columbia, 10:36 1-5.
Syracuse, 10:14.

irVfJUrVfCTIOINf TO STOP
pUIJL FlGliT AT OMaHA

OMAHA, Neb., July (Special.)—
Upon the application of Alfred Sutton
and various South Omaha clergymen,
District Judge Fawcctt has granted a
temporary restraining order forbidding
the contemplated bull fights. The order
Is made returnable at 2 o'clock tomor-
row, when the legal rights of the torea-
dors will be put to the test. . The hu-
mane society takes no further Interest
in the affair, now that it is assured that
the bulls shall come to no harm, al-
though human life- will admitted.y be
Jeopardized. The society thinks human
beings are competent to take care or
themselves. The appeal of the clergy-
men is based on the state statute for-
bidding wanton cruelty to animals. Thoy

tboll* tho exhibition will Injure the
ino:al we 1 being of the city. The South
Omaha street fair management has com-
pleted Its huge amphitheater and is ad-
vertising two lights for the Fourth ©X

July. It guarantees that the bu:is win
not be injured, but promises that theperformers will execute all the approv-
ed feats with red sash and vaulting
pokfl

STONE SITED FOR $100,000.
Wa» President of Defunct First Na-

tional Hank of Sioux City.
SIOUX CITY, lowa, July 2.—A suit for

$100,0 i0 has been Instituted against T. J.Stone, president of the Old First Naitlonai
bank, involving the legality of his man-
agement of the affairs of that Institution,
which was forced to the wall in 18%.'
It is charged T. J. Stone, as president
and director of the First National bank,
diverted, misappropriated and converted
to his own use funds of the bank to the
amount of $100,000. It is alleged that the
loan* were made Sfc violation of the fed.
eral laws.

WHO WILL LOOK AFTER FREE SILVER NOW?

i ie in a
DEADLY HEAT EMBRACE'S PRAC-

TICABLY THE ENTIRE COUNTRY
EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

DEATH RATE IS MOUNTING UP

KL'aiUER O(F FATALITIES IN SliW
YORK CITY ALOMO 148

ur to ii.ao

MANY FACTORIES SHUT DOWN

WASHINGTON", July 2.—Reports re-
ceived at the weather bureau in this city
from throughout the entire area affected
by the Intense heat show a continuation
of very high temperatures, save in a few
favored localities, where moderation of
the heat resulted from thunder storms or
other local atmospheric disturbances. No
relief of a substantial character is In
eight. The rainfall reports show that
there has been precipitation throughout

the affected area varying from less than
a hundredth of an inch in many places

to almost an inch. Generally speaking,
the thunder storms which have come have
been what Is known as "dry storms," so
that very little rain has accompanied
them.

The Indications for the next twenty-
four hours for a large portion of the
heated area point to cloudy weather, with
showers, which, however, because of
their local character, wJll bring only par.
tial relief from the heat. The predic-

tions of the officials here Is that the
temperatures for tho next forty-eight
hours will show a fall of probably four
or five degree, but that they will still
climb above the 90-degree mark in most
places. The Atlantic coast will get some
relief from a West Indian disturbance,
which is now moving northward.

Phoenix, Ariz., had the highest tem-
perature today, the thermometer regis-
tering IOC, while at Philadelphia it was
again 102; at Atlantic City, 96; Boston,
94; at Chicago, where over half an inch

of rain fell, 86; Cincinnati, 32; Davenport,

lowa, 92; Indianapolis, 94; Kansas City,

100; Little Rock, Ark., 96; Memphis, Term.,
94; New Orleans, 92; New York, 98; Pitts-
bure, 94; St. Louis, 96; Salt Lake, 92;
Yicksburg, 94.

At Washington the maximum was 100,
hut during a gust In the afternoon the
thermometer fell fifteen degrees in as
many minutes. Numerous prostrations
and deaths were reported from the heat,
and in many places Industrial plants were
forced to suspend operations.

The weather bureau tonight issued the
following:

The hot wave, which has prevailed dur-
ing the past ten or twelve days ovar
New England, the Middle Atlantic states,
the lake region, the Ohio valley and foe
Central West and Northwest, continued
during Tuesday, although temporary re-
lief was afforded during the afternoon
by numerous thunder storms in New
England and the middle Atlantic states,
and at Chicago and St. Louis.

As yet this warm wave has not equaied
in duration those of ISBI and 1900. ex-
cept in New York city, where, during
the present hot wave, the maximum tem-
peratures have ranged from 90 to 98 dur-
ing the past seven days, exceeding tho
greatest previous record by two day 3.
Neither have the extreme temperatures
of the present wave yet exceeded the
prvlous highest record, although they
very nearly equaled them.

The eastward movement of another low
pressure area in the extreme West ren-
ders it improbable that there will tyo
any long continued relief from the high
temperatures over districts not affected,
but it now is probable they reach tho
extreme Atlantic states on account of
the Influence of a moderate West Indies
disturbance, which appears to be moving
northwestward over the lesser Antille3.

—H. E. Williams. Acting Chief.
United States Weather Bureau.

""""DEADLYAT NEW YORK.
NE"W YORK, July 2.—The heat which

has worked such havoc in this city sine©
last Sunday was somewhat mitigated late
this afternoon toy a succession of thunder
storms, which cleared the atmosphere and
sent the mercury tumbling down 10 de-
grees, between the hours of 4:3) and 8
p. m. Never did a downpour of rain re-
ceive such enthusiastic reception as did
this one. The thunder and lightning were
heavy and many houses were struck,
causing fires, but so far as known no per-
son was killed or Injured. During the
las* of the downpour hail fell In quanti-
ite3.

It was the hottest July 2 In the history
of the local weather bureau and a day
which almost reached the city's record
of Sept 7, 1881. The morningl opened with
the temperature at 83 at 6 a. m. In an

Continued on Third !'««©.

lIILLETINOF

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
Weather Forecast for St. Paul:

Showers. Variable winda.
Cornell Wins at Pongkkrepaie,

'I'lumimiiulm See the Derby. j.'ii.
Jubilee of the "Diocese.
Unprecedented Heat Continue*.
Bull ]''i|&liiTemporarily Checked."

'Slop Work on Apartment House.
Omaha. Given Free Hand.
New Local Power Plant. —• \u25a0

Mix-Up in the Council.

B—Gold Pours Into Seattle.
: News of the Northwest.

Editorial Comment.
young Person Seen the "Darby."

Saints Shut Out try Litchfleld.
Games in the Biff Leasnes,
General Sporting Gossip.

—Manager Scott, Han Callers,

News of the Railroads.-
Globe Popular Hauls.

7—Grain and Provision Market*.
September Wheat, o<t@o6 I-80.
Bur Silver, CO I-80. -•^.-..i .._

Stocks Lifeless. , -.

—Capitol Contracts Awarded. --<"\u25a0

Fair Managers Make ' Plan*.
Assessments Are Hoisted.

WEATHER FOR TODAY.
Minnesota—Showers Wednesday and

Thursday; variable winds.
.Montana—Showers and cooler Wednes-

day; Thursday probably showers; west-
erly winds.

Wisconsin—Showers Wlednesday and
probably Thursday; variable winds.

lowa—Showerg Wednesday; somewhat
cooler in central and eastern portions;
Thursday probably showers; variable
winds.

South Dakota—Showers Wednesday and
cooler; Thursday probably showers; vari-
able winds.

Nojrth Dakota—Showers Wednesday and
Thursday; variable winds.

St. Paul — Yesterday'3l observations,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau, St. Paul, P. F. Lyons, observer for
the twenty-four hours jnded at 7 o'clock
last night—Barometer corrected for tenx-
ptrature and elevation: Highest temper-
ature, S4; lowest temperature, 85; average
temperature, 74; daily range, 19; barome-
ter, 30.02; humidity, 68; precipitation, 0;
7 p. m. temperature, 80; wind, northeast;
weather, cloudy.

Yesterday's temperatures—
•SpmHlgn •BpmHlgh

Alpena 74 82 Marquette ...70 74
Battleford ...68 7^ Minnedosa ..70 74
Bismarck ....70 72 Mom tfornery .76 W
Buffalo. 76 78 Montreal ....78
Boston .78 94! Nashville ....82 92
Calgary 52 Ci New Orleans.7B 82
Cheyenne ....82 80 New York ..84 98
Chicago 72 80 Norfolk 76 100
Cincinnati :...8S 921 N. Platte ....90 92
Cleveland ....86 92'Omaha 78 82
Davenport ...86 yaiPhiladelphia .86 102
Detroit 76 SO^Pittsburg ....90 98
Duluth 74 76lQu'Appelle -.62 70
Edmonton ...48 48;'Frisco 68 60
G. Haven ....70 7S|St. Louis ....82 96
Green Bay ..78 84'Salt Lake ...92 94
Helena 73 74Ste. Marie ..66 76
Huron 84 86iWashington .8(5 100
Jacksonville .80 S6 Winnipeg ....74 78
Kansas City.9« 100

•Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul).
River Bullrtln—
Stations. Line. Reading. 24 Hours.

St. Paul 14 6.3 *0.3
Davenport 16 3.6 0.0
La Crosse 10 6.4 *0.4
St. Louis 30 13.6 —0.5

•Rise. —Fall.
The Mississippi will continue to rise

slowly In the vicinity of St. Paal.

OCEAN LINERS.
New York—Sailed: Tauric, Liverpool.
Liverpool—Arrived: Lake Superior,

Montreal.
Gibraltar—Arrived: Hohenzollern, New

York, for Naples and Genoa-
Bremen—Arrived: Kuiser Wilhelm der

Grossc, New York, via Cherbourg and
Southampton. Sailed: Frledrich der
Grosse, New York, via Southampton.

Plymouth—Sailed: Patricia, from Ham-
burg, for New York.

Lizard—Passed: Mesaba, New York,
for London.

Dungeness—Passed: Northtown, Chi-
cago, via Monteal and Sydney, C. 8., for
Antwerp.

Rotterdam—Arrived: Rotterdam, New
York, via Boulogne.

\t-wspaper Cliange* Hand*.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D., July t—The

plant of the Sioux Falls Daily Press was
sold at sheriff's sale this morning under
an execution Issued on Judgments ag-
gregating about $6,000, secured a few
months ago by ex-Senator Pettigrew, his
wife and brother. C. O. Bailey, a local
attorney, secured the plant on a bid of
$3,000. It is understood he is acting for
W. S. Bowen, private secretary of ex-
Senator Pettigrew, who will assume con-
trol of the plant. It is not thought a
radical change in the staff will be mada
at present.

The St. Paul
Globe
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FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF BISHOP

CRETIN'S ADVENT CEI/EimATBD

/WITH GREAT SOLEMNITY

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND SPEAKS

IN nRIIJUANT TERMS THE DISTIN-
Gl ISKKI) PRELATE REVIEWS

THE MAGNIFICEINT WOMK

CORNER STONE OF ST. MARYS

"And now. In this Jubilee year 1901,
fifty years from the day when Bishop
Cretin for the first time blessed his lit-
tle flock In his cabin cathedral, there
are, in what Is barely more than the
region then covered by the diocese of
St. Paul, six episcopal sees, one of them
vested with metropolitan dignity, 6iK)
priests, a Catholic population of 400,0,)0,
and, In fullest proportion, churches and
convents, colleges and schools, asylums
and hospitals, commissioned and equipped
to spread through city, town and ham-
let, over the whole land, the strength
p.nd sweetness of Christian truth and of
Christian eharlty. Spirit of sainted Cre-
tin, be among us, we pray thee, this
morning, viewing with us thy vast spir-
itual demesne, once an empty waste, now
blossoming bounteously beneath the
wide-spreading, soul-protecting branches
of the mighty tree, the mustard seed
of which thine own apostolic hands did
plant in Minnesota soil."

With the clear blue sky for a canopy,
the swaying trees for decoration and
the soft green grass for a carpet, stand-
ing before a beautifully constructed altar
draiied in the papal colors, white and
yellow, the Most Reverend John Ireland,
archbishop of the diocese of St. Paul, de-
livered these impressive words in tribute
to Joseph Cretin, the first Catholic bishop
of this diocese, whose arrival in St. Paul
fifty years ago is now being celebrated.

FULLY 3,000 ATTEND.
Fully 3,000 people were seated on the

campus at St. Paul's seminary when the
pontifical high mass was celebrated yes-
terday morning. Richly robed priests
and bishops marched In pairs from the
college building to the outdoor altar. Tt
was an Impressive spectacle. As the pro-
cession came in sight of the sanctuary
the strains of the inspiring hymn, "Praiso
Ye the Father," floated softly toward
them. Amidst the eublinio silence that
prevailed the rich harmony seemed car-
ried upward and upward until it reached
divine auditors, who seeomed measurably
near this beautiful gTove, far removed
from the turbulent, perspiring city, where
thankful hearts had gather to rejoice,
and praise God for the wonderful growth
that had been given the church In this
country so lately uncivilized. Not fur
distant was the Mississippi, a silent wit-
ness and contributor to God"s work.
Seated in the sanctuary were the church
oignltarles. In their midst was the ven-
erable Alexander Ramsey, the first ter-
ritorial governor. Behind them were the
sisters of the Visitation of St. Joseph.

ARCHBISHOP'S ELOQUENT SERMON.
At the close of the mass Archbishop

Trcland delivered a beautiful sermon,
"Fifty Years of Catholicity In the North-

-1 west," In which he reviewed the coming
of Cretin, his untiring work and after
his death the rapid strides made by the
church which he had so humbly nur-
tured.

Dinner was served the clergy In the
dining halls of St. Paul's and St. Thom-
as. At the close the presentation of
three massive volumes containing a com-
plete history of the diocese from its in-
ception to the present day was made
to the seminary library, Father O'Neill,
of St. Michael's church, this city, mak-
ing the presentation address. This book
Is called the "Jubilee Memorial Volume,"
and was compiled by a committee of
priests, of which Father O'Neill waa
chairman. The other members were Fa-
thers Cahlll, secretary; Fathers T. J.
Gibbons, Solnce and Oglin. It was a
mammoth work, and beside a complete
history of each parish, which is given In
chronological order, there are mounted
photographs of 260 priests and 1,800 build-
ings. The three volumes were published
ait a cost of $1,000.

BT. MARY'S CHAPEL.
Another pleasant feature of the after

dinner gathering was the presentation
to the seminary ot $76,000 by the priests
of the fltocese. The presentation speech

0~:-..nued on Third Pave.

Derby day at the Minneapolis Driv-
ing park v. ndflcent success. The
weather was perfect, and even did s..i
took pity in th< vast assemblage and
frequently stole softly under the I
lace of lightly Interwoven clouds whilethe finishing touches were being put up-
on nearly every heat and at critical horse
Bh >w periods. The track was in !!..\u25a0
finest possible condition and lightningfast, as is well evidenced by the time
made.

Long before the appointed hour for the
rac-s to bo called great throngs wended
their way to 1 lie park, and the *;

grandstand soon overflowed witli an en-
thusiastic aggregation of humanity. The
commodious clubhouse wan filled to re-
pletion, while the Infield was tin
with vehicles of every description, tin;
lofty four-in-hand, Hanked by Stanhopes,
Bpider phaetons and tho luxurious Vic-
tori is going side by side In gracious mag.
nanimity with •!;\u25a0• humbler buggy. The
Infield was a vehicular Insplratioi
;" '"i'd a mosl bizarre tinge to the an.
Unated picture that was a rare feature.

Ov< r 4,000 people were in attendant ••,
and it Is needless to Kay that they saw

"Wnenever I ask for information abouta hoss It's just for the sake of flndin*s
out what the other fellow knows."

R. F. JONES, OP MINNEAPOLIS.

'
__
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PRICK TWO CENTS—{ftv 9.

THOUSANDS OUT
FOR DERBY DAY

Weather Was Ideal for Racing and
Track Is In Finest Possible Con-

dition—Fast Time Made.

Handsome Equipages of the Smart
Set of the Two Cities In Evi-

dence at Horse Show.

some rare, fine racing as well as m< ra-
crablo horse show features.

THE 2:30 TROT.
It was shortly after 2 o'clock when the

starting judge called the 2:30 ola.su tn.t-
ters out. Seven Bpeedy horses answered
the summons, and they were duly :im-
elgned to their respective positions. M ta
Arthur drew the polo, Lena Blrchwood
second, lici.se Mcliicz third, Dr Bhorb
fourth, Maud B fifth, Leo Lee sixth, and
Annie Rlpley seventh.

On the third score the horses were
f< nt fiff to a fairly food start. Beta Ar-
thur jumped off In the lead, much after
the fashion of a deer running to Cover
through the open. Annie Rlpley nego-
tiated second place w< 11 down the back
Ptretch, while the game son of McKln-
ney, Dr. Bhorb, ambled along four
lengths behind. The positions were un-
changed as the horsea swept Into the
homo stretch, but Driver Durfee shook
out a link, and wdth Meta Arthur four
lengths ahead under the wire, Dr. Bhorb
finished an easy second, Annie Rlpl< y
two lengths behind ;md Is-o Lee leading
the rest of the bunch. Time, 2:16%.

The second heat of this race was an
easy game for Meta Arthur, and while
the Callfornian was content to stay in

1 the bunch most of the way round, he
came out and glided Into second place
with becoming modesty, with the rest
trailing. Time, 2:16.

It was easy picking for Meta In tho
final heat to the three-quarter pole, but
here Dr. Shorb came after the game
Austin mare and made her pick up her
feet lively and sweep under the win- In
2:15%. Rose Mclnez finished fourth in a
run, but was set back and the place Just-
ly given to Leo Lee. The summary fol-
lows:

First race, 2:30 trot, purse $500—
Meia Arthur, br m, by Kirke Ar-

thur (Rutherford) 1 1 1
Dr. Shorb, blk h (Durfee) 2 2 2
Annie Rlpley, eh m (Freund) 3 3 3
Leo Lee, b g (Sherman) 4 6 4
Rose Mclnez, b m (lillndert) 6 4 6
Lena Blrchwood, b m (Ostrander) ..7 8 6
Maud B, eh m (Curry) B 7dr

Time, 2:10%, 2:IG, 2:1514.
THE 2:22 PACE.

The 2:i2 pace, although won In stra'ffht
heats, waa closely contested ami it was
a drive to the wire in every heat for the
first four horses. Anna Caff.cc dr.w the
pole, but In scoring went wrong and wis
drawn arod succeeded by HaLmalone, W'.n-
fred Stratton second, Mollle Foser third,
Giltyfour, Removlne fifth, Vivian 8 slxih,
Duster seventh, and Gen. Otis eighth. ;t
\u25a0was a difficult matter to jet th« horses
to score up property in the first heat and
they were sent back a half dozen times,
much to the disgust of the crowd. Wli. n
the word was given, however. Winfred
Stratton, the Colorado wond-enr, Jump' d
Into the pole before the first turn wag

rounded, while Gen. Otis, DusteT anl
Vivian 8, battled fiercely for the place
almost to the half, when the gang bunch-
ed until they straightened out Into the
home stretch. It was anybody's race at
the three quarters pole, but Stratum let
out another link or two While the h «c
Duster chased her homft In a hurry, fin-
ishing a half length in th« rear, In 2:l'^.
Gen. Otis finished an eaay third, the rest
well bunched with the exception of Mo'lie
Foster, mho got much the worst of Lh«

send-off and hit h.-rsrif. laming her m
that she was unable to do Ire litabU
work.

The second heat was won In a driv«by Wlnrred Stratton, the MihneapoJ'l
sldewheeler. Duster making a terrtfa
drive in the last eighty yawls. Th<i
horse* were sent off in good shape andStratton led the way Into the stretch,
with Duster well up. Half way down,
the fray gelding Gen. Otis, lapped Strat-
ton and Vivian S sought to mak.? a show-
ing and down into the far turn the threa
swept and a blanket would have coveredthe three until they entei«l Into the
home stretch, when WlnfreJ S.rattoame out In a rush, followed by Dust, t
and it was a merry chase to th. wire,
although Otis got disgusted an I cama
home in a J<vg in sixth place. Mollle
Stocking's lameness caused her to act
badly, so she had the dag shaken in her
face. Time, 2:14%.

The third heat, while vlrtua'ly a rep.
etition of the ii on I, was a fast proposi-
tion and was the prettiest heat of the
day, for the struggle for second pla c was
a bruising one, but Duster won by an
eyelash from thai good horse R» moving,
with Gen. Otis a throat latch In tV.e rear.
It was one of t'nose finishes that swell
\u25a0the bump of admiration and find vint 'a
shouting. Time, 2:14*4.

The .summary:
SECOND RACE, 2:22 PACE. PURSE SGOO.
Winfred Btratton br h, Laraway

(Smith) ;....! i i
Duster, i> g. (Graham) 2 2 2Removine, b h (Eaton) 5 3 3Genera] Otis, bg (Wilson) ...:, 6 4
Vivian Kbr m (Snow) \u25a0\u2666 4 \u25a0
Ilalmalono, l> g (Lapeer) 8 6 1
Gllty, br g (Alken) 7 7 f
Mollie Foster, It m (Dumpliey)... 3 iir

Time, 2:14'/.., IMP,.. 2:14V4.
THE DERBY RACE.

The 2:34 trotting Derby, three-mile dash,
was saved for the last event, and it wua
by far the most Interesting of the day, as
each one of the three contestants led a
portion of the time, and It was only
won right at the wire, and in a terrillo
drive at that. It was surprising to sea
such a finish at the end of a fa 1 three-
mile heat, and serves to show that only
horses of a superior quality can do such
a feat. Three horses only re ponded
when the bell rang, Ecstacy, who drew
the pole; Random and Philip Lockbeart,
St. Paul's candidate, Nushka, having fail-
ed to materialize. The- horses, after a
preliminary score, were Bent off on ev*n
terms, and Random Jumped into th«
lead and maintained It for a mile and
three quarters, when Philip I»ckheart,
who had been trailing, swung Into the
lead and kept It until the la.st quarter
was reached, when the game mare Ec-
stacy challenged him, and they came neck
and neck down the stretch, until within
fifty feet of the wire, when Lockheart
left his feet and the mare shoved nor
nose under the wire amid the cheers of
the multitude. Random was six lengths
In the rear.. The time of the dash was
as follows: One mile, 2:26, two miles,
4:53; three miles, 7:17%. The summary:

2:34 trotting Derby, three-mile dasn»
special purse:
Ecstacy, b m by Red Barron (Gerrlty).. 1Philip Lockheart, b k (Loomls) I
Random, b g (Fhelps) i

Time, 7.:17%.
THE HORSE SHOW.

Society's choicest midsummer function
—the horse show—was a glowing suo-
cess and participated In by the" very
cream of the smart set in the Twin Cities,
It wan a notable affair and the best of
Its sort ever pulled off in the Twin Cities.'

L. J. PHELPS. PARIBAfI/r.
"The only good place to boo a truttln*

race la on top of the fence."

The Inner field was given over ex< Jiistve-
ly to this affair and around the halt-rail*
track was crowded a myriad of vefalelM
of evpry sort, Bhapo and color. Am
viewed from the club house It was an
enchanting picture and the many partici-
pants received a full meed of unstinted
praise. The wom<n were In stunning
gowns, white holding Its own uga'nst all
other colors In evidence, and I.lack and
white coming In a close seronil for hon-
crs. Picture hats of every con<.< lvable
shape and make adorned the liea>U of
fair matrons atid maids, from the wide
tip-tilted leghorn with Its irealtb of
roses which set oft a young Gib*>n girl,
through evrry grade of plcturt-Hqu. i » •up to the chlo shirt waist hat with a per.
feet costume of black and white worn
with a "to th* manner born" air by A
striking young matron.

When the races were well on, the seen*
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